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INTHODUCTIOR

The elimination of the small one-room rural schools is

one of toe major educational problems In Kansas. Their in-

efficiency, the generally lower scholastic achievements of

their pupils U, 2, 3j, and the inability of their small

enrollment to provide the social and cultural contacts

which are necessary for the best development of every child

have made them one of the greatest obstacles to educational

progress In the state. These inherent weaknesses of the

district system of schools have long been a problem for

thought and solution by educators, school officials, and

writers (1, 10, 11).

The first solution, thBt of consolidation, which began

In Kansas in 1887 (1), did not solve the problem to any

appreciable extent. The idea of consolidation wes not wall

taken by the people in rural areas. Their ooolness prob-

ably was due to the increased cost and to sentimental

reasons (1). Transportation may have been a factor in the

early part of the century, but as automobiles and good

roads increased the number of consolidated districts organ-

ized decreased (1).

Am the years passed and the number of consolidated

schools organized decreased with improved transportation,

it became apparent that consolidation would not solve the



rural school problem. Educators began advocating e substi-

tute plan which called for the cooperation of districts in-

stead of consolidation (1). Legal provision for carrying

this plan into effect was made by the legislature in 1935

when Senate Bill Number 328 became law (4). This plan dif-

fers from the consolidated school plan in the following

respects: 1. ho new district is formed. The cooperating

district retains its offloers and it is neither disor-

ganized nor united with another district. 2. the cooperat-

ing district cannot be taxed for buildings or maintenance

outside its own district. 3. Temporary closing of a school

is possible, which gives school districts en opportunity to

experiment with the cooperative plan. Should they become

dissatisfied with the plan, they may withdraw at the end of

the school year and function as before.

In substance the cooperative plan would provide the

rural districts with the opportunity of enjoying the advan-

tages of consolidation without actually consolidating.

The cooperation of districts with many of the email

grade schools of the state was encouraged by the passage of

aenate Dill .Number 135 by the legislature in 1937 (4}. As

grade schools eligible for state aid will receive approxi-

mately 53.OO per month state aid for each additional stu-

dent, It should not be necessary for districts cooperating



with thea to pay tuition1 .

At ti>* present XXm the financial oaring, as sell aa

ttM oduootlonel gain, la so groat for any dlatrieta that

they can wall afford to oooparoto wherever it la feasible.

In via* of tfwise faota the author alohas to present a co-

operative school plan for Hueh County. The plan includea

proposals for eight oooparatlTe areas which will be dealg-

n*t*d aa folio**:

1. The UoCraeken Area.

S. The Blaon Are*.

3. The Otis Area.

4. The La croaa* Area.

5. The Bush Center Area.

6. The Alexander Area.

V. The Tlaka* Area.

8. The Mekona Area.

The oata used In thla study were taken from the records

In the offices of the Rush County clerk and superintendent

of schools.

^Th* grade aenoola in Bush uounty have required
tuition at the rate of 98*00 par oonth.



TBI FSOBLKH STATED

The purpose of this study is to develop plans for

eliminating a number of the was 11 one-room rural schools in

Rush County by the cooperation of districts; and to show

that a financial saving and an educational gain would be

provided by organising cooperative schools. These results

are to be achieved by risking more complete use of the fa-

cilities (except in one case) now available in the grade

schools of the county.

TOHXJRaPHY AKD HIOHiUYS OF RUOil COUNTY

The topography of Rush County is favorable for carry-

ing out the cooperative school plan. The location of the

county in the dry and level plains region makes travel by

car less difficult and muddy roads do not prove the hazard

that they are in the eastern counties of the state. Two

all-weather state highways run from east to west through

the central part of the county, four all-weather county

and state highways traverse the county froia north to south.

The schools located on the crossroads of these highways are

favorably located for cooperative schools. (In this dis-

cussion the central school of the cooperating area will be

referred to as the cooperative school. The district schools

which send their pupils to the cooperative scnool will be

referred to as the cooperating schools.) A study of Fig. 1,
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, shows the favorable road systems and location of

cities for organizing cooperative school areas in the cen-

tral end southern parts of the county.

DAT ?tfl3LIC SCHOOLS Of RDSH COUNTT

The large number of grade schools in the county facili-

tates the cooperative school plan. These grade schools can

accomodate additional students without impairing their

efficiency.

Table 1. Significant Facts Relating to the Rush
County Schools

number Number dumber average
Type of School of ±>uplls of Salary

Schools tarolled Teachers

Rural schools 57 657 57 $59.25
Graded Schools 9 736 27 76.60
Consolidated 1 95 4 70.00
Parochial 3 26 3 -- —
iilp.h Schools S 553 30 — _

A general survey of Rush County reveals the general

lack of qualifications among the rural teachers of the

county. The poor qualifications of a great majority of

these teachers should be a good argument in favor of the

cooperative school idea in the county. Data obtained from

the records of the county superintendent revealed the fol-

lowing facts relating to the rural school teachers of the

county: yifty-one per cent have less than three hours of

college preparation. Forty per cent have less than two
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years of experience. Jeventy-nlno per cent do not bare the

equivalent of one year of college. Only five end one-half

per cent hold life certificates.

Table 2. Certification and qualification of
Rush County Teachers

DM- ;,c- Grade
'X'oacher Veacher .iohool

Horael Training 7 2
second Grade County IS 1 8
First Grade County £8 8 18
Three-Tear state e 8 8
Ufa s 1 13
average No. College Hours 17

5.5
43
4.3

59

The superiority of the training of touchers of the

graded schools, whieh will beooaw the central schools of the

cooperative areas, are shown by the following facte: No

graded school teooher bee leas than 12 hours of college

worse. Only three and one-fifth per cent have less than two

years of experience. Six per cent do not have the equiva-

lent of one year of college preparation, forty-two per cent

hole life certificates.

In his Investigation for the Tjnited States aureou of

Education, J. F. Abel earn to the conclusion that, "Too

many of then (rural so tools) are trying to do the work

•hare larger schools can do it in a better end probably

•beeper way (5)." This Is the situation in Rush County

today.

I
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Stole 3. Vtlmtion, Barollment;, and I/ewy of
Bnah County School Uistriots

iAnWot gnrollamt ^^•gjB
- -"

-ism

1 (Conaolidatod) M 1882,923 14.00

1 44 370,204 7.60

2 • 150,360 2.60

3 a iii^.iJOG 1.40

4 14 887,283 2.48

6 10 223,480 1.50

T 14 182,373 tjtt

t 12 184,383 5.41

IS 8 218,795 2.10

14 | 189,086 4.78

16 14 188,888 COO
16 12 184.838 4.63

17 1 143,000 6.00

18 f 110,927 6.00

19 10 204,828 2.06

20 T 121,081 6.00
21 14 286,910 2.43

22 T 186.864 4.16

29 T 234,907 2.31

24 8 128,777 4.90

14 180,307 4.77

26 34 100.927 6.00
27 18 147,217 y.21

23 27 115,286 2.20

80 9 153,979 COO

53 27 124,631 6.00
34 11 129,759 6.00
Sd 18 121.999 6.00
36 12 109,764 4.00
38 8 91.092 2.76

89 6 163,204 4.76
40 10 127.489 4.S7
41 IS 191.687 Ml
42 9 160.075 3.33
43 6 118.138 4.78
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rahla S. Continna*

44 9 96,067 6.00

45 10 127.200 6.00

46 18 110,572 4.41

48 16 231,141 3.23

•eo 2 — — 1.36

52 10 139,436 .74

« 20 173.606 4.16

• 149,803 4.22

a 11 197,202 3.53
50 18 148,046 G.00

87 9 126,966 S.96
68 12 164.834 1.30
99 16 116.442 4.70
60 7 145,167 6.00

121,826 6.19

68 20 169.812 2.24

64 IS 203,911 2.37
•66 «M» — — none

66 a 167.101 Mi
«T 10 128.029 6.00

68 6 128,066 COO
69 18 108.664 6.00
70 • 121.604 6.00
n 9 117.081 COO
ra 12 153,056 4.18

T4 » 114,662 Mi
T8 9 106,388 6.00

Graded Schools
8 232 920,978 3.74
U 90 214,996 COO
12 81 266,712 1.06
28 109 662,712 14.00
31 M 294,916 6.00
47 99 656,308 6.00
SI 68 218,938 2.78
61 66 403.86* 6.00

*Dd*s not raalataln a tchool.



Mccracken is a third class city maintaining a grade

school and a high school in separate buildings. The grade

school is e modern brick structure with four large class-

rooms and a gymnasium. Four teachers are employed is the

UeCracken grade school which has an enrollment of 103 stu-

dents. The school receives an "A" rating from the state

department of education, am the school system is organized

under the CT.S. (City-Village Schools) system a superinten-

dent has supervision over the grade school. It is proposed

that this school become the cooperative school of this area.

Under the proposed plan districts 43, 50, and 30

would cooperate with district 28, the Mccracken district

(See JFig. 1). The average distance traveled by students of

the cooperating districts would be a fraction over four

miles. It would not be necessary for any student to travel

over six miles to roach the cooperative school. ..'-11 stu-

dents in district 43 reside less than one mile from an all-

weather state highway leading into Mccracken. Children

living in this district must travel over as much dirt road

in going to their own schools as they would need to travel

to reach a state highway. In district SO the average dis-

tance to a state highway is less than one mile. Nearly all
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figure 1. Uap or hush County showing school districts
propose;, cooperative school areas. — Boundaries of

cooperative school arses. »— Ssadsd or oiled



students have less dirt road over which to travel to reach

a state highboy than they have to reach their own sohool.

Students in district 50 must resort to dirt roods to reach

the cooperative school, but these roads are well graded.

Three of the six students In number 43, three of the

nine in number 30, and both of the students in number 50

have other members of the family attending high school in

Mccracken. Therefore, st present, 47 per cent of the stu-

dents from the cooperating districts who would attend the

cooperative school could ride to school with their older

brothers or sisters.

The addition of these 17 students would increase the

Mccracken enrollment to 120 students. This enrollment

would not be excessive, as 15 of the 17 students are en-

rolled in the lower five grades. It Is In those grades

that Mccracken has the smallest classes.

The cooperating districts would need to tax themselves

only for transportation and the upkeep of their buildings.

ilcCraeken would demand no tuition from the cooperating

districts as the state aid received from the attendance of

each additional pupil would be greater than the tuition re-

quired in the past. It is suggested that the cooperating

districts pay transportation at the rate of 15 cents a day

for eaeh child attending the cooperative school. This
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amount should be sufficient to defray the expenses of trans-

portation. Arrangements can be made b, which the car of one

family can transport the children of two or three other

families and receive the transportation allowance. A high

school student may transport children of other families and

receive the allowance. There are many other plans that

could be worked out by the families of these districts for

transporting their children. Districts, if they wished,

could pay transportation on the basis provided by law for

children in elementary school districts, that is, 15 oents

per day per family if they reside three miles from the

school, or 25 cents per day per family living five or more

miles from the school (4). Investigations of various dis-

tricts show that payment according to this plan will average

about 15 cents per day p«r individual. This figure will be

used in determining transportation costs in this study.

Llnscheid, in his study, determined that the coat of upkeep

and Insurance for a rural school should not exceed 342.00

annually (6). This figure will be used in this study to

defray the cost of insurance and upkeep on the rural school

buildings.

The elimination of the neeessity for the payment of

tuition by the cooperating districts would be a greet en-

couragement for cooperation with KcCracken. Reference to



Table 4 will show the large financial saving when no

tuition is required from toe cooperating districts. It

will be noted that the two cooperating districts which are

maintaining schools would make a total financial saving of

$664.00, an average reduction in their expanses of 56 per

cent. An additional gain would be nade by families having

children in both grade and high school. As the high school

pupils from these districts must provide their own trans-

portation, the families having children in both grade and

high school would gain in the process of the payment of

transportation for their grade school ohildren. The

families of 47 per cent of the children in the cooperating

districts will gain by this process.

UcCracken would gain approximately §400.00 additional

state aid from the attendance of the 17 students from the

cooperating districts. As present facilities are adequate

for accommodating these students, the added income would

reduoe the school levy by six per cent. JdcCraoken would

welcome the added income as it must levy the limit allowed

by law to maintain a good school.

Although the financial savings would be great, the

educational gain from cooperation would be of much greater

significance. The students from the rural districts would

gain the advantages derived from larger school systems.
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The larger cooperative school would excel In the following

respects:

1. Better scholastic achievements. Studies and inves-

tigations of the achievement of children of consolidated

schools give rather conclusive evidence that elementary

children actually achieve better results in such schools (1).

Scholastic achievement in larger schools is undoubtedly

facilitated by longer terras, teachers have a limited number

of grades, better equipment, and teachers are more effi-

cient and better trained. The facts show that the accracken

school excels in the first three of these. The following

comparison of the teacher qualifications for KcCracken and

the cooperating schools shows the superiority of teacher

training as well.

Table 5. Teacher liualificstions in the UcCracken Area

District Teacher Cortifi- Collage
Hours

Years in
Present
position

Tears
Experience

28
28
28
88

1
C

Life
Life
Ufa
Life

92
62
86
86

2
1
5
4

6
1

13
10

Cooperating Schools
SO
43

s
1

3-yr. state
1st Co.

135 1
35

The superior scholastic achievement shown by children

in larger schools should in no way be construed as an



indictment against the mental capabilities of rural school

children. It is rather an indictment against a system that

does not permit full development of their capabilities.

Perhaps G. P. Glenn explained the situation best when he

wrote, Mwe find the art of learning very generally well

developed among pupils of city schools, while it is dis-

played in rural schools by only a few—a few mental giants

of whom Cicero, in his comments on the genius of nature

says: 'Something marvelous may be expected from the youth

who has both' . These rare combinations of genius, in the

past, have performed the wonderful feat of capturing the art

of learning, despite the adverse conditions of the rural

school. Unfortunately they do not represent the masses of

country school children (7)." Glenn wrote this Indictment

against the rural school* of the Atlantic states in 1.03,

but it is applicable to the rural school situation in Kansas

today.

2. Better social opportunities. The larger Bchool

provides the opportunity for group activities in music,

operettas, athletics, and other fields. Dramatization of

work is possible, which is a factor in motivating Interest,

and whieh is an important part of the present day unit

program of study. Contact with a large group widens the

vision of the individual; he gains ideas which he could not
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gain In a small group (8). His association with many will

cause the disappearance of shyness and beshfulness. As be

associates with a large number he measures himself against

them and fonas a more correct estimate of hinself and his

abilities than is possible were he with a small group (B).

Lack of competition may cause him to do work below hiB pos-

sibilities as he may be able to rank among the beat of the

few with inferior effort. He learns to cooperate, a lesson

sadly needed by many rural school children (8).

3. Better organization and supervision. In the larger

system testing programs con be carried out by the principal,

and the work of students and teachers can be evaluated. It

eliminates the problem which forces a school board to employ,

for disciplinary reasons, a male aho knows nothing about the

art of teaching the primary pupils. Teachers can be chosen

for the type of extra-ourricular activity for which they

are best suited.

4. The larger school tends to eliminate the pressure

brought on the rural teacher by a few families of the dis-

trict. It eliminates the danger of the freezing out of a

teacher by two or three families becauae of family feuds,

Jealousies, or dissatisfaction with grades. Jitters are

complicated still further where a larger percentage of the

students are children of board members. This pressure often



forces the teacher of the rural school to award high grades

to hold his position. The student gains an unfair estloat

of his ability for which he suffers when he enters high

school.

Thus, it has been shown that the cooperative school

plan for this area is practical, it provides a financial

saving, and it is of greet educational benefit to the stu-

dents Involved.

THE BISON AflJUL

Bison, a city of the third class, affords another ex-

e Hent location for a cooperative school. The high and

grade schools are maintained In separate buildings. The

grade school employs four teachers and receives an "A"

rating from the state department of education. A new grade

school building Is under construction which will have four

large classrooms and a gymnasium, as the present enroll-

ment is only 65 students, Bison can accommodate approxi-

mately 50 additional students when the new building is

completed. The increased enrollment would not be excessive

for four teachers (1). Hence, the conditions at Bison

provide an excellent opyortunity for the children in the

rural districts of this neighborhood to gain better educa-

tional advantages.

Under this proposed plan, districts number 63, 64, 65,



67, and 54 would cooperate with the aison district, number

61. The addition of the pupils from these districts would

increase the Bison enrollment to 116 pupils. The transpor-

tation of the pupils from the rural districts would not be

difficult since the average distance to the cooperative

school would be e fraction over three miles. The road sys-

t«B of the vicinity Is also favorable to cooperation which

is shown by the following facta: Students living In 26 of

the 42 sections, in the area of the cooperating districts

would have less than one ail* to travel to reach an all-

weather highway leading directly to the cooperative school.

In the remaining 16 sections, pupils living in 14 sections

would need to travel less than two niies to reach an all-

weather highway.

The financial saving would be great for all districts

concerned. Bison undoubtedly would be satisfied with the

state aid gained from the attendance of the additional stu-

dents, as It will be greater than the tuition required at

present. Hence the cooperating distriots would need to

budget only for transportation, insurance, and upkeep of

their buildings. It Is proposed that transportation be

allowed at the rate of 15 cents per day per Individual.

Upkeep and insurance will also be the same as in the

KoCracken Area. Facts of financial significance relating
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to this area are shown In Table 6. The large financial

savings should be en Incentive for cooperation, as the four

rural districts maintaining schools would reduce their

budgets by an average of 43 and one-half per cent, a total

saving to the four districts of $1,129.00.

Bison, the central or cooperative school, would receive

approximately $1,160.00 in state aid by the attendance of

the additional 47 students. This is calculated on the

basis that the average daily attendance would be 90 per cent

of the enrollment, which ia a low figure. Bison should be

anxious to receive this additional Income, as it will reduce

its school levy by approximately 38 per cent, uore supplies

and equipment will be needed, but reasonable arrangements

could be made with the cooperating districts for their

libraries, equipment, end other necessary supplies. Bison

could spend $6.00 per additional student for the additional

equipment he would necessitate and reduce its budget by

25 per cent. The added income should make for a better

school and Indirectly help the people of the aison district

to pay for their new grade school building. The students

from the cooperating schools would also gain the educa-

tional advantages already mentioned in the nccracken area.

The following comparison will show that the rural school

students entering the cooperative school would have
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better trained teachers than they have in their own schools.

Table 7. Preparation end Experience of the
Teachers in the Bison Area

Teachers

Average
number
College
Hours

Average
Tears in
Present
Position

Average
Number
Tears

Bison 40

Cooperating Schools 24

2.5

1.5

I

5

As the Bison school beeoneB larger and financially

richer the school officials undoubtedly would demand better

qualified teachers. The district schools cannot afford the

better trained teachers, consequently, there would be little

prospect that the rural districts would demand better quali-

fied teachers in the future, except so far as determined by

law.

THE OTIS ABBA

Otis, e third class city, provides another good Iocs

tion for a cooperative school. Otis aaiatains a high school

and a grade school in separate buildings. The grade school

receives en "A" rating from the stete department of educa-

tion. The school has en enrollment of 99 students and em-

ploys four teachers. There are eight rooms in the building

but, at present, only four are used as classrooms. It la

proposed that Otis add one teacher and maintain a five-

teacher school.



under this plan, districts 42, 48, three and four

would cooperate with district 47, the Otis district. The

average distance traveled by students from the cooperating

school would be about four and one-half miles. Ho student

would need to travel to exceed seven miles to reach the co-

operative school. Sue to the favorable road system, pupils

living in 25 of the 38 sections in the cooperating school

area would have less than one mile to travel to reach an

all-weather road leading to the cooperative school. Pupils

living in 39 per cent of the cooperating territory have more

dirt road to cover in going to their own school than they

would have to reach an all-weather road leading to the co-

operative school. Thirty-eight per cent of the pupils of

the cooperating echools have brothers or sisters attending

the Otis high school with whom they could ride to the co-

operating school*

The addition of the 47 students from the four cooperat-

ing districts would inorease the enrollment of the Otis

grade school to 148 students. This enrollment would not be

excessive for five teachers (1).

Reference to Table 8 will reveal the significant finan-

cial facts relating to this proposed area. It is assumed

that Otis will require no tuition in addition to the state

aid received from the attendance of the additional students.
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Transportation, upkeep, and Insurance are determined the

mm oe In the UcCraoken area. The four cooperating dis-

tricts would make a total saving of ;;2,012, an average re-

duction in their budgets of 57.1 per cant. Since the Otis

high school students must provide their own transportation,

the families who have children in both grade and high school

would make an additional gain from the payment of transpor-

tation for their grade school children.

The Otis district would receive £1,134.00 additional

state aid from the attendance of the 47 additional pupils.

This income would pay the salary of the additional teacher

and leave three or four hundred dollars for reducing the

Otis levy or adding additional equipment. As arrangements

could be made for using equipment from the cooperating

schools, it should not be necessary for Otis to spend a

large sua of money on new equipment.

The educational advantages derived from the larger

school system would be the most valuable gains made by the

people of the rural districts. These advantages have

already been mentioned in the KcCracken area. The better

prepared and more experienced Otis teachers would provide

a better trained faculty for the pupils from the rural dis-

tricts.



Table 9. preparation and .iixperieaee of the
Teachers in the Otis Area

TV*chars
Average
Number
College
Hours

.average
Years in
Present
Position

ATerage
Uunbar
Tears

Jxperieace

Otis 28

Cooperating Schools 15

6

I

9.8

4.7

The people living in and near Otis have shown a great

teal of interest in building up a good high school system.

This rural high school district recently built a nee build-

ing which is considered among the best school plants in the

state. To reap the full benefit of their fine high school

system, the people of the rural sections should be Interested

in the full educational development of their children be-

fore they reach the secondary school. The organization of

the proposed cooperative area would be an Inexpensive, easy,

effective way to provide better elementary education for

their children.

THE LA CR03SB AHXA

La Crosse, the county seat, would provide o good ex-

ample of en eight-teacher school absorbing the small schools

located around it. La Crosse maintains a high school and a

grade school in separate buildings. The grade school build-

ing is modern in every respect. The classrooms are large

and can accommodate more students. The road system ia



favorable for pupil transportation as two state highways

cross at this point.

81th present facilities, it would toe practical for dis-

tricts number 68, 71, 23, and 34 to cooperate with number

eight, the La Crosse district. The additional students from

the four rural districts would increase the enrolliaent of

the La Crosse school to 260 students. This would not be ex-

cessive as the average enrollment would be less than 33

pupils per teacher. Students living in 50 per cent of the

area of the cooperating districts would need to travel less

than one mile to reach a hard surfaced state highway. Only

those living in ten per cent of the area would have over

two miles to an ell-weather road.

La Crosse probably would not demand any tuition from

the incoming students. The state aid it would receive by

their additional attendance would be greater than the tui-

tion required in the past, fifteen cents per day per

individual is sufficient transportation allowance for the

studente of the cooperating districts, since the average

diatanoe traveled by these pupils would be less than four

miles. Upkeep and insurance on the rural school buildings

would be the same as the figure determined in the first plan.

Reference to Table 10 will show the significant financial

facta relating to this cooperative area. It should be noted
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that three of the cooperating districts mulct reduce their

expenses to nearly one-third of what they are et present.

The four oooperatlng districts would reduce tneir expenses

by an average of 00.8 per cent, a total saving to the four

rural districts of £1,&05.00.

The Income of the l* Crosse grade ach:*>l district would

be increased by ;e00.00. state eld gained from the atten-

dance or the additional 30 students would provide this sua.

la Crosse could spend §800.00 of this mount for additional

equipment which Bight be needed and reduce her levy by more

then nine per cent.

the pupils from the oooperatlng schools oould step

sarnie the worst to the beat educational opportunities In the

county. The educational advantages of the larger achool

system would be similar to those listed in the UoCraclcen

area, but with more emphasis, aa La Crosse employs one

teacher for each grade, as would be expected, the teacher

training of the cooperative school is superior to that of

the oooperatlng schools.

Table 11. Propagation and Experience of the
Teachers in the ua Crosse Area

Teachers
I Vage

collage

MaNgS
Years In
iraaent
Position

Average
somber
Tears

iacporlenoe

Lo Crosse 70

Cooperating Schools Id

ii.3

1 8
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Hith an mn«t enrollment of only seven tat one-heir

pupils, the cooperating eohoola eaa In no way secure the

social adventagee which would be prorided by the large en-

rollment of the La Cxosee achool. this one feet should be

sufficient reaeon for the jural districts to consider co-

operetion. However, thia study snows that the organisation

of thia area would be preetloal, e large finanoial saving

would be provided, and a great improvement in the education

el opportunities of the rural ehlldren would be secured.

In the south eantral part of the county we find another

favorable location for a cooperative school, the grade

school at Hush Canter la housed in a large four-room brick

building. Three teachers a» employed to instruct 44 stu-

dents. In addition to the foot that this community has an

adequate building. Bush center is favorably locates for a

cooperative school. State highways act as arterlea tor

travel and run in every direction from this community. As

Rush center does not maintain a high school, the people In

thia part of tha county send their children to high achool

in La Cross*, a great majority of the students who live

wast, weat, and south of Hush center must pass through this

on thefr way to high achool in La croaa*.
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It is proposed that this area be organized so that

present facilities at the Rush canter school would be ade-

quate. I. I. Shaffer, in his study on cooperative schools

(1), determined that 78 atudent3 should not impair the

efficiency of a three-teacher school. Therefore, it is pro-

posed that districts number nine, flva and 40 cooperate with

number one, the Rush Center district. The toted enrollment

of the cooperative school would become 76 students. Thirty-

eight per cent of the students in these three cooperating

districts have brothers or sisters attending high school in

La Crosse. As these high school students must pass through

Rush Center on their way to school, the family car could

furnish transportation for both the grade and high school

students. Accessibility to good roads is not difficult as

the pupils living in 54 per cent of the area of the cooperat-

ing districts reside less than one mile from a graveled or

oiled state highway.

Table 12 reveals that the plan has greet financial

possibilities. Transportation, insurance, ana upkeep are

calculated the same as in the KeCreek.au area. It is assumed

that Rush Center will demand no tuition from the cooperating

districts, as the present rate of tuition is two dollars per

month per pupil. State aid would provide nearly three

dollars per nonth per pupil. The cooperating districts
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would reduce their budgets by an average of approximately

57 per cent, a total saving for the three districts of

51,441.00. The families who have children in both grade and

high school would make an additional gain by the payment of

transportation for their grade school children.

The Hush Center school Hill realize approximately

??60.00 additional state aid from the attendance of the 32

students from the rural districts, a reduction in their

levy of 34 par cant. The additional equipment needed would

not be a problem for thiB cooperatlre school. Some years

ago this dlBtrlct maintained a four-year high school In

addition to the grade school in this building. Conse-

quently, there is an abundance of equipment of all kinds

that could be used.

The educationel gain, as brought out in the KcCraekan

area, will be of greater significance than the financial

saving. Keference to Table 13 will show that the rural

pupils would be Instructed by teachers with better train-

ing in the cooperative achool.



Table 13. i-Teparation and :;xperisjee of the
Teachers in the HuBh Center *rea

teachers
..verage
Auabar
College
hoars

Average
Years in
Present
J.'Q3lti.OU

-vverage
ijumber
Tears

;>ush center 27

Cooperating Gohools 11

4

2

6

I

Slnee there are four classrooms in the Rush Center

grade school building, it sight be suggested that in the

future one teacher be added to the present faculty of

three. District 72, district 75, district 22, end district

45 could then be added to the cooperative area Just pro-

posed. District 72 would reduce its budget by five per

cent, 75 by 40 per cent, 22 by 72 per cent, and 45 by 50

per cent. Hush Center would receive more then £900.00 in

state aid from the attendance of the 38 studenta in these

districts. The added income would easily provide for the

extra teacher.

THE ALSXAKDER AR2A

a sixth proposed cooperative area would be built

around the only consolidated school in the county. Thie

consolidated district nalntainc its high school and grade

school in Alexander. The grade school employs four

teachers ior an enrollment of 95 students. The building is



modern in every respect and the grade school receives «

class "A" rating from the state department of education.

as this grade school could aecoiamodate at least a

dozen more students sith present facilities, it is proposed

that districts number 44, 38, and 18 cooperate oith this

colsolidated school, number 44 does not maintain a school

at the present time. The addition of the 12 pupils from

districts 38 and 18 would increase the Alexander enrol

to 107 students. Fifty-eight per cent of the children in

these t«o districts have other members of the family at-

tending the high school in Alexander. The cooperating dis-

tricts have valuations of only $91,092.00, 595,957.00, and

$110,927.00. This makes it difficult and expensive for

them to maintain schools for their small enrollments. Co-

operation should provide an easy solution for their diffi-

culty. In vie* of the above t»o facts, the average dis-

tance of seven miles should not be excessive for the

cooperating students to travel to attend the cooperative

school.

Since the average distance in this plan is greater than

in the previous plans, it is proposed that transportation

be paid at the rate of 25 cents par day per pupil.

Alexander probably would deinund no tuition in addition to

the state aid received from the ettendance of these 12



pupils. The financial savings of each district and other

facts relating to this erto are shown in Table 14. The

two cooperating schools would make an average reduction of

25 per cent in their current expense. Their present bud-

gets are very low primarily because of the low wages paid

to their teachers. Their saving by cooperation would be-

come greater when they increase the wages of their

teachers, which they surely must do because of the low

salaries they are paying.

Alexander, the cooperative school, would gain approxi-

MBtely 3300.00 additional state aid from the attendance of

the 12 students. This would bo net Income, as present

facilities are adequate to accommodate this number of stu-

dents.

The financial caving of the cooperating districts would

be of minor consideration when the educational gains from

cooperation are considered. The pupils from the rural dla-

tricts will gain all the educational advantages listed in

the first plan, tire een measure the training of the

teachers and show that the training of the cooperative

school teachers would be superior to that of the rural

schools. Tha great superiority of the training of the

Alexander teachers can be seen by referring to Table 15.
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Table IS. Preparation and iixyerlenee of the

Teachers in the Alexander -jea

MM .;o Average mn|i
Teachers Kumber Years in dumber

College Present Tears
Hours Position Experience

Alexander 72 4 u.b

Cooperating schools 10 1

The greatest benefits gained by the pupils from the two

rural districts, however, y.ouid be the social advantages

achieved frcaa association and contact tilth more than a

hundred students instead of a mere half dozen.

m qp mm
Tlalcen affords a plan whereby a two-teacher school

would become the central school of a cooperative school

area. At the present time, Tinken employs two teachers

and has an enrollment of 31 students. A new school plant,

with two large classrooms and a gymnasium, is to be con-

structed at this place. The building was planned in such a

way that additional classrooms could be added in the future,

whether they expected the community to grovi, or were making

allowances for a consolidated or a cooperative school araa

in the future, could not bo determined.

4a Tlniken does not maintain a high school, students

from this vicinity attend high school in islson. Conse-

quently, high school students living in districts 16 and
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66 Bust either pass through or within a mile of Tiinken on

their way to school in Bison. This is en important con-

sideration as 45 per cent of tie pupils attending the rural

schools in these two districts have brothers or sisters

attending the Bison high school. Consequently, nearly half

the pupils in districts 16 and 66 could ride with their

older brothers or sisters and be dropped off at the Tiaken

grade school.

Therefore, it is proposed that districts number 16 and

66 cooperate with the Timken district, number IS. The en-

rolment of the Timken school would be increased to 54

students by the addition of the 23 students from these two

districts. The road system adds to the practicability of

this plan. This can be shown by the fact that pupils

living iz> 69 per oent of the coopera tine area would have

less than one mile to travel to reach en all-weather high-

way leading to Timken. Those residing in only nine per

cent of the cooperating area live more than two miles from

e graveled highway.

With state aid providing the tuition to the Tiaken

district, the two cooperating districts would need to tax

themselves only for transportation, insurance, and upkeep.

The financial facts relating to this proposed area ere

shown in Table 16. Transportation, insurance, and upkeep
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axe calculated the saue as la the Mccracken plen. The two

cooperating districts would Bake a total saving of £678.00,

or an average reduction in their expenses of 48.2 per cent.

Additional savings would be tiade by fsmiliea having chil-

dren in both grade and high school. TitJcen would receive

about v 560.00 additional state aid frost the attendance of

the 23 students from the two rural districts, as reason-

able arrengeiaents could be made with the cooperating dis-

tricts for the additional equipment needed, Tlmken would

realise a nice cum for its district. This could be used

to lower TiMken's levy, which would indirectly help to pay

for the new school building.

Sduc&tional advantages would naturally be better in a

two-teacher school than in e one-teacher school. The in-

creased enrollaarit of the cooperative school would provide

a sufficiently large group for grou^ activities and for the

social contact which is necessary for the full development

of every child. The other educational advantages listed

in the UoCracken area would apply also. Reference to

Table 17 will show that the rural pupils would be in-

structed by better trained teachers in the cooperative

school.



Table 17. Preparation and iacperience of the
Teachers In the Tinicen Area

ivera -o Average Average
Teaohers Number Tears In Number

College Present Tears
Hours Position Krporienoe

Tlmken 47

Cooperating Schools 16

5 I

1

The organization of this area would provide the rural

school children with the opportunity of enjoying the com-

forts of a new building as well as the educational advan-

tages derived from a larger school.

THE KKKOMA AREA.

Nekoiaa provides another plan by which a two-teaoher

school would bee one the cooperative school. As the present

enrollment is only 36 pupils, 15 or 20 additional students

could be accomodated without impairing the efficiency of

this school.

Districts number 80 and 70 could cooperate to their

advantage with the flekooa district, number 31. The addition

of the 15 students fraa these two districts would increase

the enrollment of the Kekoaa school to 51 students. High

school students living in district 70 can pass through

KeKoma on their way to school at Alexander without increas-

ing the distance to travel. Henoe, farallios having children

In both grade and high school would gain In the process of



the payment of tmnsportutlon for their grade school call

dren. The pupils Hying 1b district 20 have access to a

fairly will sanded road leading directly to flokoma. With

little expense this rood could be improved to the point

where it could be classed as an all-weather road, as the

rural school la loccted on this road, which runs through

the center of the district, pupils living in half the area

would reside within s mile of it. Only those living in

three quarters of a section would have more than two miles

to travel to reach this road. As this district has only

seven students these facts should be worthy of consideration.

The financial possibilities of this plan are revealed

in Table 18. transportation, insurance, and upkeep were

calculated the same as in the ucCraoken plan. A glance at

this table reveals that the two cooperating districts would

make a total saving of $860.00, an average reduction in

their expenses of 63.4 per cent. Hekome would gain £365.00

additional state aid from the attendance of the 15 students

fron the two rural schools. Reasonable arrangements could

be made with the cooperating districts for the additional

equipment needed, iience, the Kekoma district could reduce

its levy by nearly 20 per cent.

The increased Income ohould make for a better school

educationally, as well ae financially. Better trained





teachers could be provided end probably would be denanded as

the school became larger. Heferenee to Table 10 will show

that the teachers of the cooperative school would be as well

trained as those in the rural schools. The educational ad-

vantages in the UsCraciten plan would apply here also, with

Table 19. Preparation and Experience of the
Teachers In the TimJcen Area

Average Average Average
Teachers Humber Tears in Number

Collage Present Tears
Hours Position Experience

Hefcoma 29

Coopersting Schools 8

I

3.5

4

4.5

the social advantages derived from the larger school being

of special significance.

stnauBT

The cooperation of 27 rural school districts with the

grade schools in Bush County would be proctioul. The loca-

tion of rosds and districts make all-weather roada easily

accessible to pupils in these districts. Pupils living in

49 per cent of the territory of the cooperating schools,

reside less than one mile from a graveled or oiled highway

leading to their cooperative school. In the five plans

where data were available, 45 per cent of the pupils in the

cooperating districts have brothers or slaters attending



high school iilth whom they could ride to their cooperating

schools.

The organization of the cooperative areas would provide

a large financial saving for the districts involved. The

cooperating districts would make a total financial saving of

$8,550.00, an average reduction in their expenses of 51 per

cent. The net income of the cooperative schools would be

increased $4,200.00, which would provide an average reduc-

tion of 19 per cent in their levies, o totsl financial gain

of §12,750.00 for the cooperating and cooperative districts.

flatter educational opportunities for the pupils would

he the most significant result of the larger school units.

The scholastic achievement of the pupils from the rural

schools would be facilitated by longer terms, longer recita-

tion periods, better trained teachers, and teachers having

a limited number of classes, "he larger cooperative school

would secure an enrollment large enough to provide group

activities, dramatization of work, and the social contact

necessary for the best development of every child.

If the cooperative school areas were organized, 27 one-

teacher schools could be closed. This represents 47.4 per

cent of the 57 one-teacher schools in the county. As the

pupils from the closed schools soula gain better educational

opportunities, the cooperative plan would provide a great



improvement in the school situation in Rash County.

The author wishes to acknowledge his indebtedness to

Dr. Edwin La Bolton, Head of the Department of Education,

Kansas State College of Agriculture and Applied science, for

his careful supervision of this problem; and to Ed. II.

Nickel, county superintendent of schools of Rush County, for

his valuable assistance in gathering data for this study.
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